
The END TIME Message

The “end time” message is the same as it has always been.
To find the living God, our Heavenly Father, build a relationship with Him,and learn to appreciate
(worship) Him.
His Word and plan for you is not meant to be hard or complicated.
Like making butter from milk, or grinding wheat into flour and baking bread, everyone can do it.
Our entire life here is the school of life to prepare us for the eternal God kind of Life (Zoe).
He created us in His image.  

Not just the arms and legs, but with a soul....emotions, reasoning, and CHOICE.
Other living creatures do not have a soul but “blueprinted” behaviour. (“firmware”)
Birds know “instinctively” how and when to build a nest, spiders do not Google how to spin a web.
Each of us are His unique creation, our future planned and predestined that we become His “masterpiece”.
As long as we agree to trust and align with Him (His Word) and give Him permission to be involved in our
lives.
Because you and I are still here, it means we are not finished yet.
The only thing that does not change is that we need to change.
The illuminati (or is it Fabians) say that “there is no change without conflict”
This premise can be used by creating a conflict to force a change.
We need to CHOOSE to change, not be forced.

So why the “end time”?
Everything here, has a season. A beginning and an end.
We are closing in on the end of this Age.
If from Adam to when Jesus comes to collect us was 24 hrs and there was less than 5 years to go,              
then we are in the last minute.
 Rev 20
    He seized the dragon, that ancient serpent, who is the devil, or Satan, and bound him for a thousand years.
     .........Blessed and holy are those who have part in the first resurrection. The second death has no power over them,
       but they will be priests of God and of Christ and will reign with him for a thousand years.
 2 Peter 3:8
    With the Lord a day is like a thousand years, and a thousand years are like a day.
We are now 6000 years or so from Adam. 2000 years from when Jesus walked with us.
The 2 denarii of Jesus parable of the Good Samaritan is a clue, 2 days wages, then he would return.
The Sabbath is a weekly reminder of what is to come. The day of rest. (1000 years)
The Lord's return, and the establishment of His Kingdom on earth is imminent.
Very soon, are you ready?
                                                                                                                                                                       
What can we expect? What are we waiting for?
Paul in 2 Thess says that Jesus is returning, but the antichrist must first be revealed , and then we will be
gathered to Him in the air at the “last trump”, being rescued from the wrath to come.
                                                                                                                                                                              
2 Thessalonians 2 (KJV)
  Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gathering together unto him,
  That ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter as from us,
  as that the day of Christ is at hand.
  Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there come a falling away first, and that
  man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition;
  Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is worshipped; so that he as God sitteth
  in the temple of God, shewing himself that he is God.                                                                                                                1 
Thessalonians 4
  For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel and with the trumpet of God,
  and the dead in Christ will rise first. Then we who are alive and remain will be caught up together with them in the clouds
  to meet the Lord in the air, and so we shall always be with the Lord.
                                                                                                                                                                                                 
The antichrist does not get the whole world.



His world has always surrounded the Mediterranean.
The Empires and even Hitler.
So why now and not before? ........Gods timing.

All the previous attempts have been by force and have failed.
This one will be by agreement
He may emerge from within the EU., probably as the EU High Representative for Common Foreign and
Security policy (Javier Solana wrote the Middle East Peace Treaty) or Leader of the EU Army (which
doesnt exist yet).

The antichrist will be revealed, probably because of a war in the Middle East.
We, who are  ready will be taken from the Earth by the Lord as His Bride and taken to the wedding feast in
Heaven, prepared for by the Father, lasting 7 Earth years.
Here, the Israel /God timeclock restarts to complete the last week of Daniels prophecy (7 prophet years),
China comes to war against the antichrist (EU?) at the end of 7 years in the valley of Armageddon,
having crossed the Euphrates on dry ground.
The Lord returns to take possession of His kingdom on Earth.
He locks up the Devil and his demons
He rules in peace for 1000 years.
At the end of this, Satan is released again for a short time to see who can be deceived.
Then Judgement Day.
The universe is removed
A new Earth is created, uncontaminated by Sin.
And Gods Kingdom is established on Earth with GOD's presence.

So much to come, BUT the clock is counting down to lift-off. (the Rapture)
We know the day not the year.......the feasts give us this.
The Last Trump.....
on the first of each month for the first 7 Jewish months the shofar is sounded.
The 7th is the last trump. One of their most Holy days, Jewish new year.
That is when Jesus comes in the air to collect us. A 2day feast as we will be alive in 2 dates.

So we are getting ahead of ourselves here.
What is required of us and what must we do NOW, to be prepared for this most important event?
Sorry, we need to go the longer way here so we can grasp the whole picture.

Why did Jesus come?
There are many answers to this. To save us, to forgive us, to give us eternal life, to justify us.
True.
But the answer is, to reconcile us to the Father, after sin got in the way.
To say “to save us” is like, why do you sit for a learners driving permit exam, practice driving and pay the
fees for a driving instructor? To get a driving licence? Yes but NO.
So you are allowed to drive. But you need a licence to do it.
To be reconciled to the Father, you need to be saved and cleansed first. 

  Romans 5:8-11 (NKJV)
     But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us.
      Much more then, having now been justified   ed by His blood, we shall be saved from wrath through Him.
      For if when we were enemies we were reconciled to God through the death of His Son, much more, having been reconciled,
     we shall be saved by His life.
     And not only that, but we also rejoice in God through our Lord Jesus Christ,
           through whom we have now received the reconciliation.  
                                                                                                    
Why was Mankind created?

Lets go back another step



Why was the Earth and the physical realm created?
 (To not digress here, I have added a personal comment at end.)

To house Lucifer and the angels on his worship team.
God kicked them out of Heaven.
But in His graciousness needed to create a place first, that was a home away from home and away from
Him.
He created the physical realm. Our Universe, even tho they were Spirit.

 Ezekiel 28:11-17
  Thus says the Lord GOD:
  You were the seal of perfection, full of wisdom and perfect in beauty.
  You were in Eden, the garden of God; every precious stone was your covering:
  The sardius, topaz, and diamond,Beryl, onyx, and jasper, sapphire, turquoise, and emerald with gold.
  The workmanship of your timbrels and pipes was prepared for you on the day you were created.
  You were the anointed cherub who covers;
  I established you; you were on the holy mountain of God;
  You walked back and forth in the midst of fiery stones.
  You were perfect in your ways from the day you were created, till iniquity was found in you.
  By the abundance of your trading you became filled with violence within, and you sinned;
  Therefore I cast you as a profane thing out of the mountain of God; and I destroyed you, O covering cherub,
  From the midst of the fiery stones your heart was lifted up because of your beauty;
  You corrupted your wisdom for the sake of your splendor; I cast you to the ground,
  I laid you before kings, that they might gaze at you.

 Isaiah 14:12
 How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou cut down to the ground,
 which didst weaken the nations!

and....
 Matt 25:41
 "Then He will also say to those on His left, 'Depart from Me, accursed ones, into the eternal fire
 which has been prepared for the devil and his angels;

 Genesis 3:1
  Now the serpent was more cunning than any beast of the field which the LORD God had made. And he said to the woman,
 “Has God indeed said, ‘You shall not eat of every tree of the garden’?”

The animals had already been created before God created Adam
Here the Serpent speaks
The Serpent was already there.
ie Adam and Eve were placed in the garden where Lucifer and the fallen angels already were.

Note:
This is the first time it is mentioned that Satan speaks to Man.
Satan tests Eve's knowledge of what God said.
Eve added to what God said and was deceived.
Why not Adam? Well Adam knew what God said. (but disobeyed anyway)
The law of first mention should see this as a rule.
ie The devil will always test your knowledge AND understanding of Gods Word.

Back to why was Man created?
To help:
  What is God looking for in the Earth?
Worshippers.

 John 4:23 
   But the hour comes,  and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth:
 for the Father seeks such to worship him.
God is a Spirit: and they that worship him must worship him in spirit and in truth.
God created the Angels to do a task



Lucifer's team worshipped God. But.....not by choice but as their service. (easy to do in His presence)
“spirit and truth” is a bit different, and is by faith in the unseen.
We Praise (thank) Jesus and the Father for what they have done.
An attitude of thanksgiving and gratitude is a core ingredient to communication with the God Head.
How many times have you read “...with prayer and thanksgiving”?
Prayer represents plowing. Thanksgiving represents watering.
In prayer we sow the request (with the Word of God).
Watering first will soften the ground and we need to water the sown seed after.
As you can see a grateful heart is so important.

When we praise, we don't sing about “praise”, we are to sing about what they have done for us.
Jesus said not to call Him “good” for He said that there is only one who is “good”.
So should we Worship Jesus or God the Father?
Well both deserve it but I feel Jesus would direct us to the Father.
We Worship (show appreciation to) God the Father for WHO He is, whether we see it, live it or not.

SO……..Why was Mankind created?
In the hope that we would choose to become His worshippers, His worship Team.
He deliberately placed us amongst our enemy, to give us obvious choices between God and Self.

Much is said about Faith, which I change to Trust.
To walk and grow in God we need to trust Him, and trust what He says. (His Word)
How do you learn to trust anybody?

 Matthew 22:35-39 (KJV)
 Then one of them, which was a lawyer, asked him a question, tempting him, and saying,
 Master, which is the great commandment in the law?
 Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind.
 This is the first and great commandment.
 And the second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.

Our Father has always asked me questions rather than just give me revelation.
He asked me to summarise this scripture in one word.
I said sheepishly “Love”?
“use another one”
The obvious answer was “Relationship”.
How can you trust someone you have no relationship with?
How can you trust God if you have no communication or experiences (testimonies) with Him?
Faith (Trust) comes thru Relationship. 
Faith comes from hearing, and hearing by the Word of God      from spending time with Him  
Jesus volunteered the second commandment.
Why?
For the next verse.
 On these two commandments hang ALL the Law and the Prophets.
Get a hold of this and you could literally tear that page out and throw your Bible away. (but don't)
Another scripture? The Lord's prayer starts with “Our Father”.
This Life is ALL about Relationship, Jesus said so emphatically.

We are nearly there, Matt 25, the Relationship chapter.

What else is due to happen before Jesus comes for us?
  James 5:7-8
    Be patient, therefore, brothers, until the coming of the Lord. See how the farmer waits for the precious fruit of the earth,
    being patient about it, until it receives the early and the late rains. You also, be patient.
    Establish your hearts, for the coming of the Lord is at hand.

Thanksgiving waters but I believe Rain here is used for annointing (supernatural enablement), like oil.



The Holy Spirit came to carry out a purpose and that was to follow on from Jesus and to build the Body of
Christ with the disciples.
This former (early) rain creates the environment for a crop to grow and as far as the Body goes, has done
and is still doing it.

Then why another rain?
Maybe a different task.
Why is Jesus collecting us?
To take us, as His Bride, to the wedding.
Does the Church look like a Bride, without spot or wrinkle?
Well, no.

I believe in the natural, the latter rain is to mature the crop for a greater harvest.
In the case of the Church, it is a time to mature the Body.
To Adorn and present as unblemished.
When we see the beauty of a Bride in her bridal gown, there is no thought of past indiscretions.
She is attractive or could I say attracting, in the sense of drawing the lost, AND disaffected Christians.

Whose responsibility is the presenting of the Bride and the Wedding function?
The Father, not the groom.
A new task........as soon as Now
Therefore a new annointing (enablement).
From the Father and most probably thru a Prophet...I believe a greater than Elisha is here.
We hear revival mentioned when speaking of the latter rain.
I think, unfortunately, more like the “valley of dry bones” of Ezekiel 37.
For most of us still breathing, this will be our “for such a time as this”.
Everything up til now has been preparation.
Relationship with the Father, Trust, Worship and Unity of purpose.
A time greater than that of the first Christians in Acts. A time of great demonstration on both sides.

In Matt 24 Jesus tells the disciples what we are to expect.
 And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in all the world as a witness to all the nations, and then the end will come

But He was speaking to the Jews, who will live out the last 7 years.
Those times look like any time in the last 2000 years.
But dispersed Jews have Israel as a home now, and has been for 75 years, more than a lifetime.
Jesus said in Matt 24, that this generation shall not pass away until all these things have happened.
The generation then, at the destruction of Jerusalem and now, at the end of the Age.

 Paul says in 1 Thess 5:4-5
    But you, brothers and sisters, are not in darkness so that this day should surprise you like a thief.
   You are all children of the light and children of the day. We do not belong to the night or to the darkness.

So basically, at the end of Matt 24 is the Day of the Lord.
Matthew 25  is an event, leading up to it, The Merciful Judgement before the Tribulation.
That is, you need to prepare during Matt24 (NOW), Matt25 is too late.
This is what I heard when I read the 3 parables of Matt 25.
That is the 10 virgins, the talents and the sheep and the goats.
“When the Lord comes, be Ready, be found doing your Best at what you know to do, to All on His
behalf”

The Virgins is about your relationship with the Father, 
      the Talents is about your relationship and walk with Christ Jesus the Son
                  (particularly 5fold Ministry but all of us as the Talents are responsibilities), 
      and the Sheep & Goats your relationship and walk with the Holy Spirit.



Look again and you will see that it is like University, High school and Primary school.
High and Primary school, as you know, are required (expected) but University is another level,
and your choice.
Salvation is free. You cant add to what Jesus has done.
But if you truly are a Kingdom person, if you are saved and have a personal relationship with Jesus,
then there is an expectation of a response. Ie High and Primary
If there isnt then:
And throw that worthless servant outside, into the darkness, where there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.
Not so with University, a choice.
We are All children of God. Some choose eternal life and the vast majority, don’t.
Ever wondered why all of creation is waiting for the Sons to be revealed?
Is it a lottery? No. It is a choice.

An aside.
We use poetic licence to include the Sheep and Goats here as a parable, to prepare for the Rapture.
It absolutely fits as a parable with the other 2.
Parables are for Christians.
Sheep and Goats is a Prophecy, a promise to all.
It is 7 years later than the other 2,  at the return of Jesus, between Jerusalem and the Mount of Olives.

Joel 3:1–2, “In those days and at that time, when I restore the fortunes of Judah and Jerusalem I will gather all 
nations and bring them down to the Valley of Jehoshaphat. There I will put them on trial for what they did to my 
inheritance, my people Israel, because they scattered my people among the nations and divided up my land.”
Matt 25:45-46 (Jesus speaking)
“He will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did not do for one of the least of these (my Brethren), you did not do for 
me.’. (and vice versa) Then they will go away to eternal punishment, but the righteous to eternal life.”

I am not doing an in depth on these parables as they speak for themselves.
But I believe the parable of the 10 virgins is mega important.

So again, why did Jesus come.?

The 10 virgins are all Christians.
As you read thru you will notice that half of the body of Christians DO NOT go to the wedding.
It doesn't mean they are not saved, but will be here for the Tribulation (not God's idea)
Both groups did exactly the same except the foolish did not have the extra oil.

I asked the Father once “Why are there so many insecure Christians?”
He answered “because they stopped at Jesus”.
The Holy Spirit points you to Jesus and Jesus points you to the Father.
Jesus is the door to the Father and half of Christianity is standing at the door with Jesus.
How often do you hear a message on the importance of a relationship with the Father?
Most churches today are fixated with the prospect of unchurched people attending their meeting.
They preach the Jesus message to, really, the converted.
Non Christians are the work of the ministry ie the lay not the 5 fold.
The role of the 5 fold is to prepare the Saints for the work of the Ministry.

I always presumed that the extra oil of the 10 virgins parable represented the Holy Spirit anointing.
That the 5 wise had the baptism of the Holy Spirit and the foolish didn't.
Well after some years, the Father said:
“what is anointed on Earth?”
I said your Word.
He said “which Word?”
I said Revealed Word



He said “How do you get it?”
I said thru spending time with You.

Relationship with the Father brings security.
The Foolish could see that the Wise had something extra
Which is Security thru relationship, and a greater understanding.
The Holy Spirit leads you to all Truth but the Father gives you understanding of the truth.
Wisdom lets you use that understanding.
Wisdom is the only female element of Heaven. Christ Jesus is Wisdom (and the Son)
1 Corinthians 1:24 
  “but to those whom God has called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God and the Wisdom of God”. 

The foolish said to the wise, that they wanted what they had and the wise said that they needed to buy it.
In other words there is a cost.
Mostly Time. So don't waste what is left.
But while they were seeking it, the groom came and took the wise (who were ready) into the wedding.

Who goes to weddings? Family
Blood relatives and Friends that you would choose to be Family.

Are you less important than Prince William and Harry?
No
then why are they in the Palace and not you?
Because they are related to the King.

So if you have a relationship with the Father, then you are a Son of God (girls included)
in contrast to a child of God.
So does that mean the Sons get to live in the Palace with the King and the Father?
And the rest of us?
So what is in the way?

Kevin Cramp

Personal comments:
I believe that the Earth was much smaller and was really mostly land with seas and no oceans.
The Gondwanaland that Scientists talk about with all the continents joined, but in a ball.
There was no rain before the flood.
Plants were watered by the dew on the ground and from under the ground. 
A layer of water underground that supplied the surface.
When the flood came, all the water under the ground was forced to the surface and all the vapour formed
rain.
During this, God stretched the Earth and made it bigger, broke up the land masses for balance and the
water flowed into the basins forming the oceans,
whilst creating places like the Grand Canyon in months (not millions of years) with the massive amount of
water involved.
At the same time the axis was adjusted giving us seasons and to allow for a greater size Earth an existing
planet was disintegrated forming the asteroid belt. Earth's orbit prior to this was 360 degrees, ie 12x30day 
months
He also stretched out the Universe to contain the consequences of sin.

I believe that the Ministry of Jesus lasted 62 weeks plus the 7 weeks until Pentecost. (parallel Daniel 9)
I also believe the Revival will last the same, 62 weeks + 49 days. Both pointing to the last week (7 years)
From the closing of the Ark, 17th of Jewish second month until New Year (the last trump).
(One of the many names of Jewish New Year is the Merciful Judgement.)



We don't know the day or the hour (date and time) but we are children of the Light and will not be kept in
the dark as that Day approaches. (but we know the day and month)

The common held belief of a 3 year Ministry (instead of 69 weeks) was based on the number of passovers
mentioned in John.

from earthlink.net ................
Let us now examine the 'passover' of Jn 6:4. This Passover mention is worded differently
compared to the ones in 2:13 and 11:55. One may truly ask why this would be, but like all things,
it is written for our admonition and instruction.
Here is where you have to be a little wise. The Word clues it for you. Notice that both in Jn 2:13
and in 11:55, the wording is "the Jews Passover". (This SAME wording is used before AND after
the mention of this "passover" in Jn 6:4. But in Jn 6:4 it is called "the passover, a feast of the
Jews". What’s the difference?
Well if you look in 2 Chron 30, you will find that the second-month passover was re-established
by king Hezekiah, a king of Judah, for those who couldn't keep the one on 15 Nisan. It was in the
second month, (30 days after the regular passover). This is documented in the companion
appendix 51 as well. This one was originally established by Moses < Num 9:10-11>, but
apparently fell into misuse until it was reestablished by King Hezekiah. In Ezra 3:8, after the
temple was reestablished (the 49 years) there is a feast of the second month mentioned. This
one in Jn 6:4 is called a "feast of the Jews"- it was their tradition, the “tradition of the elders“. (ref
Matt 15 and Mk 3)
..................................................…

Isaiah 61:12 says “the acceptable YEAR of the Lord”
Exodus 12:5 “Your lamb shall be without blemish, a male of the FIRST year; “ (yearling)

So Jesus didnt celebrate that ”passover” the “tradition of the Jews” but fed the multitude instead.
When was He crucified...which Passover?
When was He born?
I have agonised over this to find what should be available for all of us not just the few.
Jesus is the Tabernacle (look it up)
So He was born on the first day of the Feast of Tabernacles/Booths (and circumcised on the 8th day)
Sept/Oct .....Sukkot 15 Tishrei.

Which Year?
Well????? It is commonly accepted that King Herod died in 4BC.
It is calculated using the lunar eclipses, the trial of his son Antipater, and guesswork on time taken for trips 
by boat and communications with Rome. Scholars prefer the Eclipses of 5BC and 1BC, as they would have 
been more noticable, but the other events from writings don’t fit so well.
AD/BC was not devised until 525 AD and not widely used until 800AD
there is some conjecture as to whether Dionysius got it right.  

King Herod met with the Magi who followed the Star to find the “Anointed One”.

Matt 2:7 Then Herod called the Magi secretly and found out from them the exact time the star had
appeared. 11 On coming to the house, they saw the child with his mother Mary, and they bowed down and worshiped
him. Then they opened their treasures and presented him with gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh.
12 And having been warned in a dream not to go back to Herod, they returned to their country by another
route.
The Escape to Egypt
13 When they had gone, an angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream. “Get up,” he said, “take the
child and his mother and escape to Egypt. Stay there until I tell you, for Herod is going to search for the
child to kill him.”
14 So he got up, took the child and his mother during the night and left for Egypt, 15 where he stayed until
the death of Herod. And so was fulfilled what the Lord had said through the prophet: “Out of Egypt I
called my son.”
16 When Herod realized that he had been outwitted by the Magi, he was furious, and he gave orders to kill



all the boys in Bethlehem and its vicinity who were two years old and under, in accordance with the time
he had learned from the Magi.  

So Jesus was alive in 4BC and was born before 4BC as 2 year olds were to be killed.
The Magi (about 12 with only 3 gifts mentioned) came from Persia and were NOT part of the nativity
scene. They went to their “house”.
Herod died on 4th March (or April) 4BC in Jericho.
Jesus was born on the Feast of Tabernacles Sept/Oct.
So if Jesus was born the previous year, no later than 5BC.
From the scripture, Herod wanted 2years and under killed. Lets assume he was told a 1 year old.
So unless Jesus was a babe in arms and not about 1 year old, we are looking at 6BC. (at the latest)
still with me?
Even here who is to say Herod commanded the boys to be killed near his death in 4BC?

We have another way to narrow the year.
Jesus was born in Bethlehem because Joseph and Mary needed to go there for the census.
    “The Census and Quirinius: Luke 2:2”  by Wayne Brindle concludes that:
    "This census took place before Quirinius was governor of Syria." even though it is likely that
    Quirinius shared the Governing of Syria before  his official tenure started in A. D. 6-7.

    “Ramsay, however, on the basis of two inscriptions concludes that Quirinius did exercise a 
     governorship of Syria about 8-6 B.C. He suggests that both Quirinius and Sentius
     Saturninus (9-6 B.C.) were governors for Augustus in Syria at the same time with different duties.”

Now.....,when was Jesus crucified?
After he turned 30. per tradition for attaining (“come follow me”) Ministry level.
He was crucified on Preparation day, 2 Passovers after this.
From his birthday to the first Passover we are given very little.
Lets start with the Crucifixion Passover. If born 6BC we are talking 6BC + 31 (+1)= 26AD. If  5BC, 27AD.
   (When adding to BC becoming AD you +1, as when you add the 2 years you -1. (eg 26+6-1 = 31 difference))
Matt 27:45–Matt 28 Day of Preparation (for Passover) from 12-3pm was when they prepared the lambs.
Jesus time on the cross.

62 The next day, the one after Preparation Day, the chief priests and the Pharisees went to Pilate.
63 “Sir,” they said, “we remember that while he was still alive that deceiver said, ‘After three days I will
rise again.’ 64 So give the order for the tomb to be made secure until the third day. Otherwise, his disciples
may come and steal the body and tell the people that he has been raised from the dead.

Why didnt they just post some Temple guards there? I believe it was the Sabbath.

Luke 23:50- 24:1 The Burial of Jesus
50 Now there was a man named Joseph, a member of the Council, a good and upright man, 51 who had
not consented to their decision and action. He came from the Judean town of Arimathea, and he himself
was waiting for the kingdom of God. 52 Going to Pilate, he asked for Jesus’ body. 53 Then he took it down,
wrapped it in linen cloth and placed it in a tomb cut in the rock, one in which no one had yet been laid.
54 It was Preparation Day, and the Sabbath was about to begin.
55 The women who had come with Jesus from Galilee followed Joseph and saw the tomb and how his body
was laid in it. 56 Then they went home and prepared spices and perfumes. But they rested on the Sabbath
in obedience to the commandment. 

ie it was Friday. Checked out the tomb, went and bought spices before 6pm and had to wait until
after the Sabbath before they could anoint His body
Jesus Has Risen
24 On the first day of the week, very early in the morning, the women took the spices they had prepared
and went to the tomb.
 So, early on the THIRD day (in natural) they went to prepare His Body.
(but early on the third 'day', , millennium in God , the Body of Christ will be prepared, to be
collected by the Lord as His Bride.)



So..... We have that Jesus was crucified on a Friday.
Working from 2 Passovers after His 30th Birthday, on a Friday before Passover. YES! Narrowing it down.
We celebrate it on Easter Friday each year, but the Jewish calendar DOESN'T!
So another assumption, that the past Jewish calendar apps are correct.  
Pesach-(Passover) years 23-32AD looking for a Saturday.
Use Jewish year which I believe is wrong anyway because it should be about 4000 at Jesus birth.
While on this:
As discussed later, Jesus was 31(and a half) at death not 33.  
 
Remember that 1948 was the reforming of Israel and in Matt 24 Jesus said that “this” generation shall not 
pass away until all these things have happened. (Abraham was born 1948 years from Adam!)
Then, 70AD destruction of Jerusalem, and  what is to come in the end. 
Now in 2023, we are at 75 years since 1948. More than a lifetime, not many years left to play with.

Pentecost 3786                 10 May 26                                            Shavout
Passover 3786            Sat 21 Mar  26 15 Nisan                           (Jewish) Pesach
Crucifiction 3786       Fri 20 Mar  26 14 Nisan                            Preparation Day
previous Passover     Tues 1 April 25
Jesus Baptism                   18 Jan   25 1 Sebat (Deut 1:3 Moses was at the Jordan)
Tabernacles 3785         Sat 5 Oct   24 (Jesus 30th birthday)       Sukkot

Now I am looking for a parallel as all we have is His baptism thru John the Baptist AND in Luke 3
that Jesus was about 30 years old.
I would think His baptism to crucifixion is 62 weeks then 7 weeks to Pentecost.
Parallel in Dan 9:26   After the sixty-two 'sevens,' the Anointed One will be put to death and will have nothing.
It is all pointing to the last week (7 years)...the end of, and then the Sabbath millennial day of rest.
Below you will see the feast dates for the latter rain dates.
His Ministry date range is not that evident.
We have in Deut 1:3 on Sebat 1 (1st day of their 11 month) Moses at the Jordan restating the Covenant,
they were about to enter. then he climbs the mountain and is taken.
The Israelites mourn for 30 days.
In the meantime Joshua consecrates the Israelites and crosses the Jordan with 3 days notice and then the
Word says that they have come out of the Jordan and moved to Gilgal on 10 Nisan more than a month
later??
SO! From the Jordan to Preparation Day is 30(Sebat) 30(Adar) Nisan10 plus the 4 to Preparation. 74
using 30 day months. 12 months between Passovers 360+74 = 434 = 62 weeks + 7 weeks to Pentacost
Shavuot (funny enough....Feast of Weeks)

Why so simple. God wants us all to know, not just those with a computer.
So Jesus?  
Would be safe to say that Jesus was baptised on 1 Sebat where Moses finished. 
He meets John the Baptist at the Jordan, is baptised and starts His Ministry.
Scripture? John 1:28 These things happened in Bethany across the Jordan ie Bethabara
 (at the Jordan crossing ampl.) where John was there baptising.
Where Moses stood reproclaiming the Covenant before he left. No Mistake!

Please note that the 40 days in the wilderness did not happen immediately after His Baptism.  
When Jesus came out of the Wilderness, John the Baptist was in prison. Matt 4:12
But we find Jesus baptising in Judea after the first Passover and John was baptising in Aenon.
John 3 :23-24 “for John had not been thrown into prison” yet.
Matt Mark Luke do not seem cronological in this. John 1-4 is detailed and clearly states “next day”,”on
third day” the Cana wedding etc with no mention of immediate 40day wilderness.
During this period before the Passover Jesus read from Isaiah 61 at the synagogue in Nazareth stating



v19 “to proclaim the accepted and acceptable YEAR of the Lord” and “Today this scripture has been
fulfilled”.

I believe Jesus started His Ministry on the appointed day in Baptism.
Remember, the 62 weeks between Baptism and the 2 Passovers. Then 7 weeks to Pentecost.
Funny enough, there are 69 weeks (some with extra 30 day month) from the Flood to the Last Trump.

Lag Ba'omer      Tisha B’Av             Rosh                       Yom Kippur
18 Iyar                           9 Av                         1 Tishrei                           10   Tishrei
17th 1st day of flood   Temple destruction     New Year                       Day of Atonement
                                    Saddest day          First day of 7th month     for those of the Tribulation
 Latter Rain? 
Father comes?           Father goes?           Last Trump/Rapture                   Return
08 May 2023           - 19 Aug 2024             03 Oct 2024                       27 Sept 2031 Sat   2550 days 1260+1290  (Daniel 12:11)
25 May 2024           - 03 Aug 2025             23 Sept 2025                      15 Sept 2032        2550 days 1260+1290  (Daniel 12:11)
15 May 2025           - 23 Jul 2026               12 Sept 2026                      03 Oct 2033         2579 days
04 May 2026           - 12 Aug 2027             02 Oct  2027   Sat              23 Sept 2034 Sat 2549 days?
24 May 2027           - 01 Aug 2028             21 Sept 2028                      13 Oct 2035         2579 days
13 May 2028           - 21 Jul 2029               10 Sept 2029                      01 Oct 2036         2579 days
02 May 2029           - 08 Aug 2030             28 Sept 2030   Sat             19 Sept 2037 Sat  2549 days?
20 May 2030           - 29 Jul 2031               18 Sept 2031                      09 Oct 2038         2579 days

Did you say “what time is the Rapture?”

Jewish New Year (the Last Trump) is a 2 day feast for something that hasn't happened yet.
When Jesus comes in the “clouds” from East to West...from the Day start-line east of New Zealand, He
will collect us in a twinkling of an eye. Instantaneously across the globe.
ie we will all be in 2 dates.

So If  2025 (2000 years since He was crucified) then…….
The earliest is dusk on Friday night 22/09/25 and the latest is dusk on Sunday 24/09/25
Jesus rose early on the 3rd day.

Why not that time again?

Let's say Jerusalem time (while still dark) , 6 a.m. on Sunday 24/09/25. (sunrise 6:27)
That should leave the rest of us within the feast time range.

Scripture? John 20:1 while it was still dark, Mary Magdalene came to the tomb
Now, no stone throwing.
Jesus said even He doesn't know, but Paul says in 1 Thess 5:
The Day of the Lord
...4 But you, brothers, are not in the darkness so that this day should overtake you like a thief. 
5 For you are all sons of the light and sons of the day; we do not belong to the night or to the darkness. 
6 So then, let us not sleep as the others do, but let us remain awake and sober.…

If I havnt lost you yet then just another thing that may happen according to scripture.
Ezekiel 37. Particularly from verse 21.
“I will take the children of Israel from among the nations to which they have gone and will gather them
from every side and bring them into their own land.” voluntarily or by antisemitism.
I believe this will happen during the “latter-rain” period of Christianity.
For this to happen Ezekiel 38 and 39 must happen to remove the threat from the north and Iran.
Old maps show Meshech and Tubal in Turkey but I believe it is Russia and would be in the mountains
between the Black Sea and the Caspian sea near Georgia.
Russia has an aircraft Bomber base not far north of this, in Magog.
It says “for a spoil”. To gain. Maybe to repay Iran, with a promise to take the Arab peninsula as a prize.
Control Europe (and further) thru oil and gas.

I read Ezekiel 26/27 and believe the prophecies within against Tyre and Sidon (north of Haifa) will see



them destroyed again.
Ezekiel 39 v12-15 says that the bones of the dead will be buried in the valley of Hamon-gog, east of the
Dead Sea, near Bashan.

Ezekiel 39. Gog and the land of Magog will be destroyed—For seven years the people in the cities of Israel will burn the 
weapons of war—For seven months they will bury the dead—Then will come the supper of the great God and the continued 
gathering of Israel. 

Anyway, I believe we will witness a great destruction of the perpetrators.
Very soon. 

BE READY    Matt:25

Position yourself as a Son

Choose to make the changes necessary…...for we are not finished yet.

Be Kingdom minded

Become a model Citizen 

Then it won’t matter to you, when.
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